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ABSTRACT – The threat of bushfire is rising significantly globally, with Victoria being 
one of the most bushfire prone areas in the world. Bushfire risk is significantly increasing 
with climate change already affecting the fire regime, with the likelihood and severity of 
bushfires higher than it has been historically. Bushfire risk in Victoria is also increasing 
due to population growth and changing demographics, particularly in the rural-urban 
fringe, causing a greater number of people to be exposed to bushfire.  After the 
devastating Black Saturday Fires on 2009, the Royal Commission used the expression 
‘shared responsibility’ with the purpose of implying increased responsibility for all 
concerned, albeit at different levels. The Commission proposed that state agencies and 
municipal councils assume augmented roles in relation to emergency management, 
contingency planning and education which included that municipal councils designate 
community refuges and bushfire shelters for the community. In turn, communities (and 
individuals and households in those communities) will assume greater responsibility for 
their own safety. In November 2017, The Victorian State Government released a new 
policy called ‘Safer Together’. This policy has four main areas that collectively will work 
towards the outcome of ‘shared responsibility’: 
• Community first - Local communities will be involved in decision making about bushfire 
management all year round - this means understanding what they care most about and 
working with them to determine local solutions to reduce bushfire risk. 
• Land and fire agencies working together – Agencies will plan and deliver bushfire 
management activities across public and private land. Risk reduction will drive all our 
activities from planned burning to fire response. 
• Measuring success – Agencies will measure and report on our progress: where they 
have reduced bushfire risk and what the impacts are on people and the environment. 
Agencies will also measure how effective their partnerships are. 
• Better knowledge = better decision - Agencies will continue to invest in science and 
technology. They will use this insight to target their actions to where the risk is and 
ensure they are appropriate for the local environment. This paper and a subsequent 
presentation will cover the progress of the policy implementation, its successes and 
challenges as well as discuss the future work.  
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